1 /5/92

eaue eoee
1525 ecton St.,
Berkeley, CA 94702
Dear

Thanks for the clippings.
Your critical coments on Stone's movie are good and Tink's are not.
While I've had no eejor-aedia inquiries since CBS-'2V used me (almost impoecoptibly
after filming about two helve!) and Nightline (which. spent about the same amount of time
and may hove used 50 seconde instead of 20) erese inquiries about it continue.
wi th Imo' present liLdt tions ad time reeuired for taking care of them, like two
hours of ; hyeical therapy thrice weekly and the sane number of blood tests,
been
readine the same fine boor: for a eolith and am barely half-ways through it.
as I suppose you kae.,, when I le reed that Stone w s basing his movie on Garrison's
rewriting of hie oee hietory and other aw:orted lies I wrotehixu before he started shooting,
2/e/el. (J(e did not rewpond. Then was given a copy of the9Cript. ,,Stone lies in saying
I stole et. It was sent to me by a person I knoe did not steal it. I did not ask his
3ouece but I'm suee it teces to one of the innumerable cozies Stone himself gave away
eith ale that "security" smokescreen of pronotion.1 understand that Lifton wholesaled
copies.) after reseeding it I phoned jardner, eave him the sceipt and my lottor and what
lie Ieuetee of my derage-control .ork in Nee Orleans, with the hope that his tory Wcould
lead to ehat folioed, other ,stories.
So, no matter hoe mare, millions see what Stone hims( if promoted as telling the people
their history and who killed :iieit 2..e;:ddont, why and how, there is a correction now in
the hiet or. ecel retard, my objective once stone insieted. on rweglifying heetory' e correption by Gar i.aon. from whom I've not had a word of complaint and can t remember seeing
him quoted on ,nything.
I understand that the reported

illness was

and that he r retired tee non the

early beeem e of it.
I've seen ec reaction to the shoeing; of the file in New Orleans. It would. not have
been easy to avoid comment then but he might have.
I'.. sorry I do not read Japaense so I do not knov who the newest as_;asein/ ceneeirae
for Li f ton is iceured havine discovered..
I've heard ti at stone plinne, to publish the shootine eeript as a book.

Thanks, wile he glad to get any more, and beet to you all ie what I hope wire be a
better year than there is rea on to expect,

